make thai commitment.”
still to be wor!ced outregardingthe
2; 3ANIEL BArnA%’S
Wednesday’s
candidates
deidea, arid that TSR might not be
Caily Editorial Eomci
, .
iJay:ng the foundation for the bate, to be held at 8 p.m. at Hotung correctly suited for involvement.
cv:.?gyear wasfhis week’s theme
for the Tufts Community Union
(TC3) Senate, as the all-important
Sreshman and upper-class elec:%IS are to take place this Thurss’ , j . Several events will precede
the election, including Wednes.
day night’s candidates’ debate.
Thursday’s election will decide
which seven freshmen, from a pool
of 23 candidates, will represent
their class as senators.
Two senior class seats are open
as well, left vacant by the resignations of seniors Samar Shaheryar
and Rejeev Valeti. Valeti formally
announced his resignation at
Sunday’sSenatemeeting, saying,
“I feel that I could not fulfill my
responsibilitiesasa Senator, along
with my heavy class workload.”
Senate President Jack Schnirman
praised Valeti for his prudence in
recognizingthathe could not commit himselffully to the Senate. “I
commend Rejeev for recognizing
that he did not have the time to

Cafe, will feature questions from
the audience, as well as a chance
for each candidate to give a brief
speech regarding his or her plans
and ideas. Candidates forthecornmittee on StudentLife will also be
present. “It’s achance to come by,
haveapieceofpizza, andtoaskthe
freshmen some questions,”
Schnirman said. “It’s a good opportunity for all involved.”
In a related issue, long-term
problems with the Elections Board
(ELBO), have prompted the Senate to re-evaluate elections procedures. Nepotism is notorious in
the selection ofpast ELBO chairs,
as is a certain degree of laxness in
keeping to the standard procedures for voting. The Senate has
been looking into ways to rectify
this, which have led them to talks
with Tufts Student Resources
(TSR), in the hope that they might
run elections in the future.
TSR President Eric Hanson
noted that there were some issues

rnerica

Although issues stemming from
Fa11 Fest’s cancellation prevented
the Senate from looking into
changes for this election cycle,
both parties will be looking to
pursue the idea for next semester’s
elections.
In other Senate news, the Senate web page and e-mail address
are now up and available for contact. Senator Mike Weissman, special projectsdirector,saidthatwhile
the Senate’s web page at
Jumbohub.com/TCUSenate has
not been updated forthenew year,
it is up and running. The Senate’s
e-mail address has also become
operational, and students can contact all Senators at the address
Senate@Listproc.Tufts.edu.
Senate committees also gave
their reporis at the Sunday meeting. Koira Poe of the se;.$ices
committee told the Senate of the
committee’s effort to inform studentsofthe imminent cancellation
of the cab!e service in their

Daily file photo

The 27 candidates for seven freshmen Senate seats will debate this Wednesday night in Hotung.

Iounge’sTVs. “We’retryingtoget
people informed of the fact that
theircable isaboutto beshut off...
they’re surprised, and not too
happy about it,” she said.
Senator Marc Lipson, also of
the services committee, spoke of
an idea which hesaid wasonly in
its embryonic stages, but will be
pursued in the future. “1 would
liketc explore the ideaofturning
one of the dining halls into a
facility serviced by outside vendors. I know how students at
other universities love the idea
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ofbeing able to go to their dining
hall and pick up a Whopper,”
Lipson said.
Senate Treasurer Larry Harris
gave his weekly report as well,
speakingofthe need for groups to
establish their signatories. “All
clubs without a signatory signed
on now have their accounts frozen,” he said. As several clubs
have not even met yet in order to
decide upon their signatories,
these organizations carlnot access
their funds and thus, cannot hold
events or functions.

;--$;’
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h:~
’:e~evisim?chmr,ts broadcast with z
wzrnk-~go.F“explicitdetails,”Ike American
mblic on Monday got an unprecedented
look ai?residentClinton strugglingro parry
I,cIn.fui and embarrassing questions from
Kenneth Stm’s prosecutors abmt his relationship with Monica Lewinsky.
3ver the objection ofthe Wflite Mouse,
Congress made public a four-bour videctape of Clinton’s Aug. 17 testimony to z
granc! jury, backed up by 3,183 pages of
documents detailing acts that Starr said
consiitute grounds .for impeachrncnt.
-.
. he president argued the events were
ix;3r3yer, but not criminai.
White House Press Secretary Mike
McCrrrry biamed the reiease of the videotaped testimony and supporting evidence
on “rankparlisanship,” and said most ofthe
material being made public is irrelevant.
Although the tape -broadcast unedited
by several cable channels - and two-volume compilation of backup material provided more explicit details ofClinton’s relationshipwith Lewinsky,therewere few real
surprises. The highlights of Starr’s case
weremadepubliconSept. 11 inhissummary
report to lawmakers.
In his taped testimony to the grandjury,
CIinton was sometimesbitter and sarcastic,
but mostly kept his temper under steely
control. At times, the President insisted he
could not recall events that he said were far
less important than his official duties.
“Just from the tone ofyour voice and the
way you’re asking questions here, it’s obvious (that you think) this is the most important thing in the world, and that everybody
was focused on all the details at the time,”
Clinton told a prosecutor. “But that’s not
the way it worked.”
He staunchly denied charges that he
committed perjury when he was asked about
hisrelationswith Lewinskyinasworndeposition in the since-dismissedsexual harassment lawsuit filed by formerArkansas state
employee Paula Corbin Jones. He also denied telling Lewinsky or anyone else to lie.
But his defense of his own veracity was
legalistic, hanging on adefinition of“sexua1
relations” that he said excluded Lewinsky

, --

-cludi;lg someofClinton’s T)mocra.LIr, iilies. Bur the videotape gave t ~ publk
e
its
first lookat Clinton haggling ow-the ~ e a n ing ofterms that many peoplethoughtwere
self-evident.
The court in the Jones lawsuit d e h e d
sexual relations to include IouchiTg of
breasts, genitals or other erogenous body
parts for the purpose ofarousing or gratifying sexuai desire. Clinton said he hati done
none of those things, arguing at one point
that a recipient of oral sex would have
contact with his ?artner’s lips, “but not
anything on that list.”
Clinton said Jones’ Iawyers realized
their civil lawsuit was weakand tried to use
the pre-trial discovery process, including
his deposition, to hurt and embarrass him.
He said he answered the questions gut to dated their first sexual encountertoNovemhim, but refused to volunteer anything.
ber 1995, while she was still a White House
“My goal in this deposition was to be intern; he said the contacts began in Janutruthful, but not particularly helpful,” he ary 1996, after she moved to a paid job.
said. “I did not wish to do the work of the
In answer to questions from a grand
Jones lawyers. I deplored what they were juror, Lewinsky said she told Clinton that
doing. I deplored the innocent people they she could lie about their relationship. She
were tormenting and traumatizing. 1 de- said the president smiled and encouraged
plored their illegal leaking. But I was deter- her to dojust that. For his part, Clinton said
mined to walk through the minefield ofthis he told Lewinsky to tell the truth.
deposition without violating the law, and I
At the same time, Clinton conceded
believe I did.”
that he had hoped to keep the whole thing
But transcripts of Lewinsky’s grand secret.
jury testimony, included in Monday’s pub“I did what people do when they do the
lic release, appear to contradict Clinton’s wrong thing,” he said. “I tried to do it when
assertion that they avoided sexual rela- nobody was looking.’’
tions, even under the narrow definition
Clinton used euphemisms and hypocited by the president. She called Clinton thetical formulations to avoid describing
her“sexua1 soulmate,”andtestified that the the precise nature of his contacts with
president touched her in ways that clearly Lewinsky. Although questions from Starr’s
were included in the definition.
office were explicit and sometimes X-rated,
While Clinton seemed somewhat cold Clinton avoided, as much as possible, intiand legalistic in his testimony, Lewinsky mate details in his replies.
recalled events in graphicdetail; describing
Four minutes after beginning his testiepisodesoforal sex in a hallway adjacent to mony, Clinton read from a prepared text:
the White House Oval Office and citing “When I was alone with Ms. Lewinsky on
encountersthat led her to orgasm. She said certain occasions in early 1996 and once in
the relationship was purely sexual when it early 1997, I engaged in conduct that was
began, but later, she came to love Clinton. wrong. These encountersdid not consist of
She said she was devastated when the affair sexual intercourse, they did not constitute
finally ended.
sexual relations as I understoodthatterm to
Clinton and Lewinsky even disagreed be defined at my Jan. 17, 1998, deposition.
about when their relationship began. She see CLINTON, page 10
f .

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Fost News Service
WASHINGTON - In a symbolic rebuffto

America’s absorption with the Monica
Lewinskyscandal, leaders from around the
world gave President Clinton a standing
ovation and sustained applause Monday
as he appealed at the United Nations for a
global war against terrorism.
Clinton gave his annual address to the
opening session ofthe UN General AssemblyinNew Yorkwhilemuchofthecountry .
was watching broadcasts of his Aug. 17
grandjury testimony about his relationship
with Lewinsky.
Looking tired, with bags under his eyes,
he thanked the delegates “for your very
kind and generous welcome,” after the
Assembly gradually rose to its feet.
White House aides were quick to interpret the applause as a sign ofthe respect for
Clinton around the world.
But Alvin P. Adams, president of the
United Nations Association, saw it instead
as a “personal vote of sympathy.”
“People knew very well what was on
every TV set,” Adams said. While the reception for Clinton was more enthusiastic
than is usually the case for UN speeches, it
did not match the louder clapping and two
standing ovationsthat South African President Nelson Mandela received soon afterward,said Adams,aformerUSambassador
to Haiti.
Clinton used his speech in part to improve relations with the world’s 1.1 billion
Muslims, some of whom have questioned
last month’s twin US missile attacks
launched in retaliation for terrorist bombings at US Embassies in Kenya and Tanzania.
He rejected the idea, popular among
some scholars, that terrorism is rooted in an
inevitable clash between Western and Islamic civilizations. He urged Muslims to
reject “false prophets” who justify coldblooded murder in the name of religion.
“Terror has become the world’s problem,” Clinton said, depicting it as both a
killer and an insidious destroyer of free
see SPEECH, page 10
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Demonstrators challenge the
authoritv of Malavsian leader
d

With Crops Up and
Prices Down, Farmers
Are Looking East
HOLTON, Kan. -A clamor is rising in Congressand the Clinto
administration to provide emergency payouts to farmers in the fac
of the worst agricultural crisis in decades. But here in the heartlan
ofrural America, wherecombines are lumbering noisily overundi
lating farmlands in the annual ritual of reward, folks tend to take
longer view of things.
“It’s not handouts we want; it’s decent prices for our crops th;
we can depend on to at least cover ourcosts,”said Henry Hill durin
amidday break from harvestinga few milesoutside this northeaster
Kansas town. “I think it’s okay to get rid ofsubsidies ifwe can kee
decent prices up there with some stability.”
Hill and other farmers around here are in their fields during th
harvest season from dawn until after dark. And so they have hard1
had time to follow congressional wrangling over the farm crisir
including an agreement by House and Senate Republicans
Thursday to set aside nearly $4 billion to restore some of th
subsidies removed when Republicans pushed through the market
xiented Freedom to Farm Act in 1996 when crop prices were high
But the farmersare aware ofthe momentum building in the Hous
ind Senate in an election year to enact some kind of major aic
iackage, and of the ideological divide between Democrats ant
iepublicans over how the aid should be delivered.
01

Internet ServiceProviders
Seek Access to Cable
Systems
WASHINGTON - Fearful that a new generation of high-speec
able and wireless networks will relegate them to the towpath ofthe
nformation highway,AmericaOnline lnc. and other Internet servict
iroviders are lobbyinggovernment and industry officials for accesi
D those networks.
in papers filed last week with the Federal Communications
:ommission and in talks with AT&T Corp. and several cable operam, Internet service providers have voiced strong objections tc
ndustry efforts to restrict the way cable customers access the
nternet over high-speed cable lines.
“There isaseriousdangerthat ...(cab1e)owners willexercisetheii
ontrol over local broad-band lines to restrict competition ... and
ompletely deny use to independent ISPs,” Mindspring Enterprises
nc. ChairmanCharlesM. BrewerwroteinpapersfiledwiththeFCC
“We think broad-band networks should provide open accessjust like
urrent networks,” said AOL General CounselGeorge Vradenburg Ill.
Although only about 300,000householdsnow access the Interne1
ia cable TV lines -which enter more than two-thirds of American
omes-cable is likely to become thedominant route for high-speed
ccess by consumers because it is less expensive and more widely
vailable than high-speed telephone lines, which can reach customrslocatedwithinonly 15,OOOfeetorsoofacentraltelephoneoffice.
What’s more, satellite and wireless communications providers
re waiting to jump on the Internet bandwagon following an FCC
ecision Thursday allowing them to offer high-speed Internet
ccess.
And although federal law requires phone companies to allow
ieir customers to dial up any ISP they choose, cable and wireless
perators who aren’t providing phone service over their high speed
ehvorks are under no such obligation.

>ddAlliance-FightsTribal
Casinos in Calif.
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. -Strangealliances, fierce rhetoric and
ick television commercials mark a battle to preserve gambling on
dian reservations in California that is rapidly becoming one ofthe
ost expensive initiative campaigns in the nation’s history.
The measure, Proposition 5, is officially titled the Tribal Govemnent Gamingand Self-Sufficiency Act of 1998and popularly called
?e “Indian gaming initiative.” It pits 37 Native American tribes in
Jaliforniathat run casinos against a coalition, bankrolled and led by
ievada casinos, that includes church groups, labor unions and Gov.
‘eteWilson (R).
Opponents say the measure on the Nov. 3 ballot would lead to
roliferation of California gambling-a claim advanced in a gaudy
ommercial in which casinossprout on every comer, culminatingin
towering neon sign that proclaims, “Casino California.” Mike
loan, general counsel ofcircus Circus in Las Vegas and point man
3r the Nevada casinos, said in an interview that Proposition 5 is a
(edge for “wholesale expansion of unregulated commercial gamling” in California.
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Kuala Lumpur the scene of clashes over leadership
said it is impossible to know events in Kuala Lumpurarewonywhetherthecall forreformwilltake ing.
JAKARTA, Indonesia- Dem- popular root as it did in Indonesia,
Ever since 1969 riots against
onstrators demanding reform or fade away now that its leader is ethnic Chinese in Kuala Lumpur,
clashed with police in Kuala in jail. Anwar is charged under the Malaysia has worked to maintain
Lumpur for a second day Monday, Internal Security Act, which al- racial harmony by trying to inchallenging the authority of lows detention without trial. clude its Malay, Chinese and InMalaysia’s autocratic prime min- Anwar’s wife said she doesn’t dian citizens in sharing the benister,MahathirMohamad,the long- even know where he is being held. efits of national prosperity and
est-serving leader in Southeast
But given the widespread strife peace. Civil unrest could split that
Asia.
in economically troubled South- coalition ofMalaysia’s22 million
Theclash,whichcameasQueen east Asia, the envoys agree that people.
Elizabeth I1 was presiding over
closing ceremonies at the 16th
CommonwealthGamesafew miles
away, upped the ante in a dispute
that started when Mahathir fired
and arrested his deputy, Anwar
Ibrahim, whom the demonstrators
support.
Anwar, 5 1, was dumped Sept.
2 in apower struggle with the 73year-old Mahathir amid allegations of sexual improprieties, attempted murder and corruption,
all ofwhich Anwardenies. Rather
than go quietly, Anwar toured the
country denouncing Mahathir. He
was arrested at his home on Sunday.
Although few diplomats dare
predict how the challenge to
Mahathir’s 17-yearrulewould play
out in a country where dissent is
unheard of, there was in Malaysia
an unmistakableechoofevents in
nearby Indonesia. A popular reform movement in Indonesia
toppled President Suharto in May
after 32 years in power.
In both cases, there was an
aging leaderwhobrooked no criticism, unruly demonstratorsonthe
streets shouting for reform, and a
once-robust economy that had
turned sour. But most political
analysts doubt an Indonesian sceto attend the first
nario in Malaysia.
In Indonesia, Suharto’s fate
hung on whose side the army
would take; it ended up abandoning him. But Malaysia’smilitary is
of the Tufts
not politicized and will support
whomever is in power. Also,
Mahathir’s corruption and nepotism is far less grievous than
Suharto’s, and there is no
groundswellofhatred for Mahathir
as there was for Suharto.
With Mahathir exercising absolutecontrolofthemedia,Anwar
has no public forum to either defend himself or push his case for
reform. Two men have been arrested for allegedly engaging in
sodomy with Anwar. Sodomy is a
crime in Malaysia, a Muslim country, and local newspapers have
been full of steamy details provided by the government.
Anwar, who had not uttered
the word reform until three weeks
ago, has had a hard time making
his argument that the Mahathir
government is corrupt, has mismanaged the economy and is comparable, as he charged, to th’eNazi
Gestapo. As finance minister and
deputy primeministeruntil Sept.2,
he played a major role in shaping
official policy.
With police helicopters buzzRefreshments will be served
ingoverhead, officers on Monday
chased mobs of protesters down
side streets and blocked roads in
Kuala Lumpur. Several thousand
more demonstrators took to the
streets in otherpartsofthecapital,
where they were chased by riot
police.
for more information. contact Elizabeth at ~ 7 8 2 5 1
Although conceding more arrestsare likely, Western diplomats
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
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Features
‘Secrets’ enjoyable
Alice Munro’s short stories are
heartbreakingly brilliant, strong
by KATIE HOUSE
Daily Editorial Board

In the tradition of Torontobased author Margaret Atwood,
Alice Munro has written a collec-

Secrets
Alice Munro
Open

Mi’s joins Espresso in accepting points.

I

tion of short stories which are set
in hernativecanada. Andalso like
the work of the better-known
Atwood, Munro’s stories, many
of which have ap.peared in The
New Yorker, is dominated by the
consistently strong voices of femalenarrators.
However,
Photo by Allison Chapman w h e r e a s
Atwood leans
toward the zaniest
of
storylines, like
those found in
her collection
begging for more (if there is any D a n c i n g
Girls, Munro
room left in their stomachs).
“Ali’s calzones are quite possi- draws repeatbly the greatest in Boston,” says edly on the
sophomore Cory Oberlin, a dedi- possible for
cated Ah’s customer and the mo- inspiration.
tivation for Ab’s Oberlin Special Published in
1994, Open
calzone.
Thosepatronslookingformore Secrets was
of a selection than pizza and selected as
calzoneswill find Ali’s largeselec- one of The
York
tion ofgrinders, salads, and pasta New
Times’ Best
dishes more than appetizing.
Overall, those looking for a Books of the
well-prepared, prompt, and deli- Year and was
cious meal need not look farther receivedwithacclamationssimilar
than Ah’s, which is located at 688 tothosedirected toward her previBroadway in Somerville. Formore ous six short story collections.
information,callAli’sat(617)628- While the theme running throughout the stories is almost always
2322.

Ali’s Pizza & Subs a goo

Ali’s competes with Espresso as new points vendor.
by BARRY SCHWARZBERG
Contributing Writer

Students who want to use their
points to pay for take out may be
happy to discover Ali’s Pizzas &
Subs, the newest dining establishment to take part in the Merchants
on Points (MOPS) program.
With students like sophomore
Sebastian Brion already giving
opinions like, “Ali’s is the only
place I order from,” speculations
have been made that the extremely
popular Espresso may have a
higher level ofcompetition for students’ business than in any other
year. Patricia Lee, head of Tufts
Dining Services, informed the
Dailythat Ali’s was originally intended to serve merely as a re-

placement for the dropped College Pizza. However, with the extremely positive feedback, there is
no doubt that Lee and the Tufts
Student Dining Committee are
pleased with their decision.
Aside from the Iistofnumerous
toppings for Ali’samply-sized pizzas, the diverse selection of
calzones are whatmaketherestaurant truly unique. Great taste and
oversized portions are only the
beginning of the calzone experienceatAli’s.
The buffalo chicken calzone,
which combines breaded chicken
in a spicy buffalo sauce with the
traditional shellandcheese, isonly
oneexampleofthespecial calzone
creations which leave customers

Creators of smilev
icon not smiling now
0

0-

Los Angeles Times-Washington

Post News Service
J
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Two hours into Forrest Gump,
the quirky flick about a simpleton
with the Midas touch, the title
character crosses paths with a businessman looking for salvation after losing everything in the T-shirt
business.
After a passing truck splashes
the pair with mud, the down-andout businessman offers up a bright
yellow T-shirt as a towel. And
when Gumpreturnsitafterwiping
his face, it bears the unmistakable
impression ofthe now ubiquitous
yellow smiley face. “Well, some
years later,” Gumpsays in an innocent monotone, “I found out that
that man did come up with an idea
for a T-shirt. “He made a lot of
money off of it.”
Oh, how wrong that is.
In reality, there is no Forrest
Gump ofGreenbow, Ala. But there
is a Harvey Ball of Worcester,
Mass., a soft-spoken great-grandfatherwho35yearsagogavebirth
to what may be-- with apologies to
Leonard0 da Vinci --the most famous smile ever created.
Smiley has appeared on every
imaginable cultural canvas, from
lunch boxes to Frisbees to salt and
pepper shakers. It is also enjoying
a retro renaissance of late, most
notably as Wal-Mart department
stores’ ever-cheerful spokesface.
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So how much has Harvey Ball
pocketed from this hardy 1970s
icon?
“About $45,” he says.
And, remarkably, he says it with
asmile.
But lately, Ball has had a bit of
trouble turning his frown upside
down. The source of his annoyance: an enterprising Frenchman
named Franklin Loufrani who has
been saying that he invented
Monsieur Smiley in the aftermath
ofthe 1968student riots in France.
It is more than an idle boast. By
his own account, Loufrani has
earned millions collecting royalties from companies around the
globe that have affixed the smiley
face to everything from lighters to
boxer shorts.
Ball doesn’t sweat the small
things, a perspective he gained in
World War II when anenemyshell
exploded four feet from him in
Okinawa, Japan, killing three soldiers around him.
But Loufrani is another matter.
“He annoysme,” Ball says with
uncharacteristic venom. “He’s a
creep.”
So Ball, 77, is fighting back,
challenging Loufrani’strademarks
in Europe, Asia and Africa, and
trying to find out, as he wrote
recently to the US Patent and
Trademark Office, whether it is

“possible for me, the creator of
’Smiley,’ to gain legal claim to it
after all these years.”
Whatever happens in Washington, Ball, for the first time in
decades, is in a position to make a
few bucks off the smile. Ball has
teamed up with an energetic local
businesswoman who has transformed a wall of her glass and
frame shop into something of a
shrine to Ball. There are Smiley
pens, Smiley mugs, Smiley balls,
Smiley stickers, Smiley lotion,
Smileybeanbagdolls, Smileykey
rings and more.
Ball and his partner, Sandra
Melkonian, sell signed Smiley

prints for $150 a pop,
. -and have set
up
a
We’b
site
at’
www.smileyproductions.com.
Ball, a commercial artist, created the smiley face at the end of
1963, under contract to the State
Mutual Life InsuranceCo., which
was launching an in-house morale-boosting campaign. The company planned to produce 100buttons, but customers and employees started snatching them up,
and pretty soon the company was
ordering pins by the thousands.
Ball had created a fad.
“Ididn’treallyrealize it until 1971
when, all of a sudden, bingo, these
things were everywhere,” Ball said.

the problem ofheartbreak, Munro
selects such circumstances so as
to detract from the cliche.
Perhaps the book is not best
read all at once, forthat is when the
similarity ofthe characters?dilemmas are most noticeable. But in a
fashion likethat ofalmost-pop novelist Anne Tyler, Munro creates
simplistic and beautiful views of
everyday life. A reader can’t help
but dredge up at least the tiniest
bit ofsympathy, particularly in stories such as the opener, “Carried
Away.” Set during in World War I
in the backwaters of Canada,
Munro tells the tale of a smalltown librarian and her
letter-writing
romance
with asoldier
overseas.
As the story
progresses,
t
h
e
narrator’s
voice turns
from that ofa
nervous, inexperienced
woman to a
l o v e r
scorned, and
the tone is
set for the
rest of the
collection.
But
that is not to
say
that
Munro is repetitive or dull in her
storytelling, but rather that she is
determined to make her point. In a
frank and sometimes indifferent
voice which is also reminiscent of
recent maleshortstory writerssuch
as Ethan Canin, Munro’s prose is
entrancing in “The Jack Randa Hotel.” The story is characteristically
bittersweet as readers find a narrator who refuses to accept the desertion of her lover and follows him
and his new girlfriend to Australia.
But her relocation only forces her
to re-prioritize and deal with her
lack of self-satisfaction. “She has
got it wrong,” Munro writes. “She
has come out looking like somebody who has spent most ofher life
in uniform, at some worthy, poorly
paid job, and now hasspent too
much money for a dashing dress
that will turn out to be inappropriateand uncomfortable, on the holiday of her life.”
Alsoremarkable is Munro’s skill
with story structure. The second
story of the book, “The Albanian
Virgin,” takes the story-within-astory frame and is relatively confusion free. The secondary tale,
which an invalid tells from her
hospital bed, isadmittedly strange
in its content (a woman taken prisoner in Albania and forced to
switch genders). Yet the convoluted organization of the story is
admirable, resembiing in a shortened way the style of novelist
Dani Shapiro.
Open Secrets, published by
Vintage Contemporaries, is an enjoyable, ifnot anemotionally tiresome, reading experience. The
variety of situations, tied together
with the recurrentthemeoftroublesome love, completelyjustifies the
praise that Munro has received.
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Come meet representatives from
some of the most popular
study abroad programs
Wednesday, September 23,1998
2-5 p.m.
Hotung Cafe, Campus Center

For more information contact
Programs Abroad at x7-3152

SEE Y
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CHOOSING
A JOB
SH0ULDN'T
MEAN
BITING THE
BULLET.

MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE.
Founded by five college students in 1989, the
company has grown to more than 500 employees -y
hiring graduates from the best schools in the country..
We're revolutionizing the way products are bought
and sold for Fortune 500 companies such as HewlettPackard. Chrysler, Boeing, ATBT and Ernest and
Julio Gallo.
We are looking for top candidates from around the
country to join our re-engineering revolution.
Candidates should be extremely aggressive and
creative. Strong communication and presentation
skills are required along with the desire for conlinuous
development. We are looking for bright and talented
people from varied backgrounds. Only the best need
apply. For more information, check out the website at
www.trilogy.com.
Meet us and learn more about Trilogy this
Thursday at Joshua Tree. For more information,
contact kathryn.knowIes@trilogy.com.

TRILOGY

SENIOR PUB NIGHT
Thursday,September 24th

8-10 PM
Joshua Tree

6034 Werl Courtyard Drive
Austin. Texas 78730 USA

I 512.425.3400

/ 512.685.3960
e recruiling~lrilogy.com
mm.lrilogy.com/rec~uiling

Trilogy i s an equal opportunity employer
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Arts & Entertainment
The Amalgamates shine with their latest release
from their last album Hat Sale Go
Get Mama!, is the good balance
The van that the Amalgamates between thesoloists andthe backdrove out to California last year ground harmonies.
must have been a jumpin’, happy
Sometimes a cappella can get
I
-b
overtaken by the background juggernaut of boppin’ beats; the trick
is to have strong soloists that can
carry the tune without losing the
richness from the original song.
Gmndma’sCamper
The background singers in
“Just Like Heaven,” by the Cure,
and “Mad About You,” by Sting,
place.
are especially good.
And it must have had one hell
“Mad About You” begins with
some soft percussion and an eerie,
ofaCDcollection.
How else can you explain the mystical vocal line overtop. As
pure geniusthat seems to flow out the soloist begins, you feel hypofthe Amalgamates’ latest album, notized, drawn into the whispery
Grandma ’sCamper,presumably darkness of the song.
named after the cross-country
Some of the other tracks are
music mobile.
also outstanding, including “I
The album is a fluid compila- Don’t Want to Wait,” by Paula
tion of pop songs, hip-hop, and Cole, and“True Colors”by Cyndi
even one Frank Sinatra tune -all Lauper.
performed in classic a cappella
Elizabeth Parvin’s solo in “I
style.
Don’t Want to Wait” is simply
What makes this album beautiful. She does a great job of
standout, not only from other a imitating Cole’svoice,somuchso
cappella compilations, but also that you can’t tell whose version
by LAUREN HEIST
Daily Editorial Board

I

I

is better.
Parvin shows her range when
she performs a duet with Lany
Kwon on “How Ya’ Fixed For
Love?’ She has good rhythm and
good interplay with Kwon’s
smooth (if not quite Sinatraesque)
serenade.
“True Colors” is another one of
my favorites on Grandma’s
C m p r .ItmaybeoriginallyaCyndi
Lauper song, but it may be better
known as the Kodak song. Listen
to this track, close your eyes, and
imagine kids running around in
bright red shirts,really greengrass,
and wide smiles in slow motion
and you’ve pretty much got this
one down.
The only real weak point on the
album is “Spiderwebs” by No
Doubt. Thesoloist,Adrienne Levy,
is too quiet and demure for the
song;Gwen Stefani can packmore
punch in her little fingerthan Levy
can muster in her whole performance. Plus, with an intro chock
full of percussion, this song falls
short in more ways than one.
Despite “ Sp id e rw e b s ,”

‘Rush Hour’ really fast moving
Jackie Chan and Chris Tucker work well together
realizes that Lee will be part of the investigation
whether he likes it or not. Carter quickly finds that he
It’s always best to decide why it is that you want may be in for the case of his life. The two expose the
to go see a movie. If you’re looking for cinematic Chinese Mafiaand agovernmentscandal that reaches
value, the recentNew Line Cinemaaction-adventure into upper British governmental diplomats - and as
release, Rush Hour, is not for you. But if you’re always, Chan saves the day.
While it is hard not to know how the movie will
looking for good laughs, a lot of amazing stunts, and
end, it is certainly fun to watch the story unfold.
some fun explosions, this movie is perfect.
Rush Hour is the latest of the recent American Chan’s quick moves and Tucker’s quick mouth
films starring Jackie Chan as an action hero. It is by complement each other nicely. Chan’s stunt work will
far his best yet. Chan is asked to do a lot more work undoubtedly be heralded as some of the finest in
that just throw his fists wildly and jump over large Hollywood’s history. For this particular film, Chan
obstacles -he is given a real leading role involving was allowed to hand-pick his own stunt men and
martial arts experts to help out with effects.
This movie is not full of Chan running around
messing up people’s faces, however. He is on a
mission, and a few people get in the way.
Chan’s English has improved much since his last
films Rumble in the BronxandSupercop, making him
much easier to understand and a lot funnier, too.
Chris Tucker puts forth a performance much like the
one in Money Talks (and most ofthe other films that
he has made), but then one never really expects an
award-winning character performance from a standupcomedian. Heisfinny, ifyou IikeChrisTucker.His
wit and motions make hi,m fun to watch, but in the face
ofsome brilliant action by JackieChan, he often looks
foolish because he doesn’t have the skills that Chan
does.
Elizabeth Pena is the film’s only female lead, and
given what material she had to work with, she didjust
fine. Pena plays along side of Chris Tucker and is a
member of the LAPD bomb squad. She is given the
task of belittling Tucker at every available moment
and then showing up just in time to keep everyone
from beingblown up. Foran actress ofPena’scaliber,
this role is in no way taxing, but it is certainly an
important one in the film.
Director Brett Ratner is given the task of trying to
Chan hangs tough in Rush Hour.
grant this action screenplay, written by Jim Koufand
Ross LaManna, some elements ofdramaand passion
that don’t subtract from the good-natured slapstick.
a solid character and honest emotions.
This time Chan is paired up with stand-up come- He succeeds with much aptitude, and as producer
dian Chris Tucker. Chan and Tucker are thrown to- Roger Birnbaum said, “Action is action, and it’s not
gether through some slightly convoluted circum- new to audiences. What was new in Rush Hour was
stances involving a kidnapping of a Hong Kong the two main characters.”
While the dialogue of the script is often very
Consul’s daughter while on a trip to the US. This
daughter happens to be ofspecial interestto Detective cheesy, the plot and pace move along quickly enough
Inspector Lee(Chan),asshe is his favoritemartial arts that you’ll have already forgotten what was said
pupil and agood friend. The Consul has asked that Lee moments later. The direction is lively, and audiences
be sent to America to aid the FBI in their investigation. probably won’t fall asleep. The characters are funny
The FBI, not wanting to have an outsider med- enough to be entertaining without being overwhelmdling in their affairs, attempts to dump Lee on the, ing to one anotheror to the story. Much credit is due
LAPD to be baby-sat. Who should be chosen for the to Ratner for casting two leads ofdifferent ethnicity
job? The least professional and most annoyingmem- and for not going overboard with explosions, gunfire, and other action flick staples.
ber ofthe force, James Carter (Tucker).
Rush Hour is rated PG- I3 andopened in theaters
The antics promptly ensue as Lee proves to be a
lot more slippery than Carter can handle. Carter on Sept. 18.
by JAKE LIMAN
Contributing Writer

FEATURES. WRITE FOR
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Japan’s bank accord
mav be unraveling
4

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
TOKYO - On the eve ofprime
Minister Keizo Obuchi’ s meeting

with President Clinton, a Japanese
government deal to address the
nation’s banking crisis appears to
be unraveling, raising questions
about the nation’s ability to pull
itself out of arecession that is contributing to global economic
troubles. Obuchi’s ruling Liberal
Democratic Party and the opposition parties agreed Friday to a seriesofchangesinthenation’sbanking system. But after some LDP
members raised questions about
parts ofthe deal, opposition groups
appeared both troubled and
stunned, as did stock investors.
Tokyo stocks plunged 2.16
percent Monday to a 12-year low.
Stocks fell elsewhere in Asia and
in Europe. On Wall Street, stocks
dropped sharply in early trading,
butrallied later.
“A lot of people thought they
had an agreement on Friday night.
Now a lot ofpeople are scratching
their heads, confused,” said Robert Alan Feldman, an economist
with Morgan StanleyDean Witter.
“There’s a feeling that nobody is
really in control of the process.”
Afterthe Tokyomarket closed,
a London-based credit rating
agency, Fitch IBCA, downgraded
JaDan’s lonn-term foreinn currencv

rating, citing a“weakand degriorating banking system, hesitant
policy responses to challenges
and a mounting public debt.”
The conhsion over the bill
raises the prospect of a period of
deadlockwithin the Japanese government as the debt-burdened
banking system continues to
choke off investment and the
world’s second-largest economy
continues to contract.
Clinton administrationofficials
have been urging Japanese leaders for months to take more aggressiveaction torevivqth’eirbanking system and economy, and
Obuchi had hoped to tout the banking agreement as a sign of
progress when he meets with the
president Tuesday.
The agreement included plans
to nationalize insolvent banks,
curb the powers of the Finance
Ministryand create an entitysimiIartotheUSResolutionTrust Corp.
to buy bad debt from banks and
sell off the collateral.
Analysts said the framework
would permit the restructuring of
the banking industry, including the
closing of weak banks, something
the LDP and Finance Ministry had
fought. A Foreign Ministry official
said Friday evening that Obuchi
had agreed to the many concessions because he was more inter-

You think you’ve got the skills? You think you’ve got the moves?
You think you’ve got the brains? Then we may be looking for you!
There’s an Asian spring semester fashion show in the works, but we
need your help. For more information there will be two info sessions on
Sept. 23rd and 24th at 8:30pm in the Campus Center by the ATMs.
Details and applications will be available during that time. If you can’t
make it to either or you still have questions call: Eenae Tam x7-7845,
Sharon Lai x7-7709, Susan Kim x7-8564, or email
envasia@hotmail .corn.

Go Jumbos!
I

When something is too extreme for words, it‘s to the Nth degree. And that‘s the
level of technology you‘ll experience at Raytheon.
Raytheon has formed o new technological superpower- Raytheon Systems
Company, composed of four major technological gionts: Raytheon Electronic
Systems, Raytheon E-Systems, Raytheon TI Systems ond Hughes Aircraft.
The new Raytheon Systems Company is driving technology to the limit. And
we‘re looking for engineers who want to push the envelope. Break new ground.
Moke their mark.
At Raytheon, you’ll take technology-and your career-to the highest possible
level. You’ll,take it to the Nth. We’ll be visiting your campus soon. Contoct your
career placement office now to schedule an interview, or check out our website
at www.rayjobs.com. If you are unable to meet with us, please send your resume
to: Raytheon Resume ProcessingCenter, EO. Box 660246, MS-201, Dallas,TX 75266.
We have many exciting opportunities available and we would like to talk to you.
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M. Soccer
M. X-Country
Sailing

Tufts 3 Salem St. 1
Loss at Franklin Park to MIT
Coed - 3d at Nevins trophy

Sports

/

Tufts 1 Conn. College 0

W. Soccer
W. X-Country
W. Tennis

Win at Fitchburg
Win at Smith

mbos to rely on
success of offense
Q B Morse returns to lead team
byvrvEKRAMGOPAL
Senior Staff Writer

Heading intothe footballteam’s
first game on September26 against
HamiltonCollege, coachBillSamko

is hoping to reap the rewards of
solid offensive recruiting classes
ftom 1995and 1996.His Tufts Jumbos look to rebound from a 3-5
yearinacompetitiveNew England
Small CollegeAthletic Conference
(NESCAC).
A stellar offensive unit that
features veterans at every skill
position will anchor Samko’sJumbos. SeniorDan Morse once again
calls the signals for Tufts in his
fourth season at quarterback.
Throughout his career, Morse has
been a double threat for defenses
because he has the ability to both
run and pass. He led last year’s
team with 122 rushing attempts
and was third with 41 1 yards on
the ground.
Defenses struggled trying to
shut down his air attack as well.
Morse completed 102- 1 8 1 passes
(56 percent) for 139 yards.
Samko is extremely confident
about his starting quarterback’s
mentality.

“He’s bigger, stronger,and
smarter than when he came into
Tufts,” Samko said. “This is his.
fourth year, so he understands
what he has to do. I have a lot of
confidence in Danny [Morse] from
an intellectual side.
“Heknowswhat’sgoingon.He
can read things well and his decision making process has improved
every year. He should be at that
level because this is his fourth year
running the operation. I’d be surprised ifhedoesn’t doagoodjob.”
Morse has atrio of upperclassmen as prime targets in seniors
Matt Godfrey and Jon Wilson and
juniorJonTroy. Tpy,theNESCAC
Offensive Rookie of the Year his
freshman year, led the team in receiving last year with 34 catches
for 570 yards. Troy can serve as
the team’s big play receiver as he
is known for sacrificing his body
for a catch. He has shown that he
can play ever since the fvsttime he
touched the ball, which also happened to be his first touchdown as
a Jumbo. Morse rolled out on a
bootlegwhile Troy sprinted down
the sideline for a 52-yard touchdown strike in the Fall of 1996.
Wilson, a tight end, and
Godfrey, a wide receiver, have also
been key receivers for the Jumbos,
as they recorded 23 and 2 1 receptions, respectively. Wilson, a 1997

9%

all-star, ledtheteam withfive touchdown catches.
In order to open up the passing
game, Morse has an effective
ground game in a pair of juniors
andanewcomerfrom Middlebury
College. JuniorsTim Kaufman and
John Routhier were the two primary backs for Tufts last year, but
both have different styles. According to Samko, both are extremelytough and physical. Samko
added that Routhier is a good receiver out of the backfield and
doesa lot ofthings well in the open
field while Kaufman is more of a
slasher that can gain yards.

Kauhan, however, will primarily
man the fullback spot.
SophomoreBrian Holmes adds
depth to the already skilled
backfieldasatailback. Holmes was
the NESCAC’s second leading
rusher with 82.3 yards per game
last year as a freshman for
Middlebury. The Jumbos found
out how much talent Holmes has
after he rushed for 118 yards
against Tufts in the season finale
last year.
An experienced offensive line
will have to protect Morse if the
Jumbos are to be successful. Senior captain Jeny Karacz will an-

Ripken gave baseball, fa s renewed vigor
Los Angeles TimesWashington Post

Hard to believeathird baseman
on a team going nowhere taking a

late-season game off could be a
bigger story than Mark McGwire
hitting his 65th home run.
Sorry, Big Mac. That third
baseman was Cal Ripken Jr., and
the last time he didn’t start agame
was May 29,1982. So the number
we’ll bediscussing today is 2,632,
the final tally for Ripken’s consecutive games record after he sat
out Sunday’s game against the
New York Yankees.
Ultimately, it will beamore important number than however
many home runs McGwire winds
up hitting this season.
IfMcGwireandSammy Sosa’s
home run bashes have revived
interest in baseball this year, then
Ripken deserves credit for keeping the pulse beating during
1995.
He didn’t do it with an awesome power display. His achievement was simply doing what he
was supposed to do, showing up
and working every day the schedule required him to.
That struck a chord with fans,
who needed a reason to believe in
the sport again after the damaging
strike of 1994. As Ripken continued hismarch towardLou Gehrig’s
recordof2,130consecutivegames,
the common refrain was that he
was saving baseball.
Ripken did more than his part.
He never was a huge ally of the
media, buthedutifullyheldanews
conference his first day in every
city that year because he knew
baseball needed all the positive
publicity it could get.

LouGehrig,wouldbe proudofhis
durability. Really, that was the most
events I’ve witnessed. 1’11 never meaningful tribute of the night.
On the flip side of that comforget my view from the left-field
auxiliary press box, looking in at ment, I was in Miami covering a
the pyrotechnic display of flash- game between the then- Washingbulbsgoingoffevery time Ripken ton Bullets and the Miami Heat.
Ripken, a huge basketball fan and
came to the plate.
It turned out the very thing 1 player, made the trip over from the
had once thought made the streak Orioles’ springtraining site in Fort
so unimportant - it’s predictabil- Lauderdale. We chatted at halfity - is what made the night so time and he wondered where Chris
special. The reaction of the fans Webber was. I explained he was
‘wasn’t spontaneous, it had built back in Washington with a back
injury.
up over 13 years.
“He gets hurt a lot, doesn’t
What an outpouring of love.
Standing ovations for every at- he?“ Ripken said.
He wasn’t trying to be critical,
bat. A humongous cheer when he
but that’s a pretty damning statehit a home run.
Then came the ovation when ment coming from Cal Ripken.
Because Ripken neversawwhy
his 2,13 1st straight game became
official. The fans stood and anagging injury or fatigue should
cheeredfor22minutesand 15 sec- be an excuse to stay out of the
onds, cheering through eight cur- lineup. Pride kept him in the lineup,
tain calls and the memorable vic- no doubt, but it was also commitment.
tory lap.
Based on what we’ve seen this
DiSarcina was there with the
Angels. He didn’t play because of year, it would be foolish to say his
an injury, yet still called that “The record is unbreakable. It’s still
single most important day that I’ve tough. How many peoplecan work
seven straight months for 16
had in baseball.”
“Electricity-wisein the ballpark straight years in any job?
Someonecould step up and hit
...justthemoment,”hesaid. “You
knew history was in front of you. 70 home runs next year.
But Albert Belle, who now has
I remember looking down at my
arms, and I just couldn’t get rid of the longest active streak with 327
consecutive games, would require
the goose bumps.”
I’ve talked to reporters who more than 14 years to break
covered both Ripken’s 2, I3 1st Ripken’s mark.
How hard is it to stick around
straight game and the occasion of
McGwire’s 62nd home run and that long? Only 17 players who
they say Ripken’s night was more played in 1982 are still in baseball.
memorable.
Ripken didn’t just stick, he
After the game, Joe DiMaggio
put a definitive stamp on the stayed in the lineup. And he gave
evening when he told Ripken that baseball fansareason to stick with
his New York Yankee teammate, the game.

Streak ends, but baseball survives
More important, he geared the
bulk ofhis outreach directly to the
fans. He would sign autograph
after autograph,even staying into
the early morning hours to accommodate fans after one game. And
then he came out and played the
next night. And the next and the
next.
“His(record) was more imm ediate and more impressiveto me, to
do what he did,” said Angel shortstopGary DiSarcina, who, by way
of comparison is the Angels’ current leader with 145 consecutive
games played.
“And to do it in that time frame
was incredible. 1 think he saved
the game and brought a lot of
people back, and McGwire and
Sosa just added on to that.”
As asportswriter for The WashingtonPost who occasionally filled
in for the Baltimore Oriole beat
writer in the 1995 season, I spent
most ofthe year thinking the streak
was an overhyped, meaningless
record. What kind ofrecord isjust
showing up?
I kept saying I didn’t want to
be anywhere near Camden Yards
the week he broke therecord. Yet
I found myself watching on the
night he tied Gehrig’s mark of
2,130. And I found myself captivated by the crowd’s cheers, by
the timeliness of Ripken’s home
run that night.
The next day I was in the office
and my boss had an extra media
pass for the game and asked if I
wanted to go. I said “Yes!” before
he finished the question.
That night, Sept. 6, 1995, was
one of the most magical sporting

Daily
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Dan Morse anchors a veteran offense.

chor the offensive line when he
returns in two to three weeks after
having arthroscopic knee surgery.
Senior Chris Christoudias returns as the team’s center and juniors Mo Glynn and Jake MacDonald
surround him. The offensive line
allowed Morse to get sacked 30
times in 1997 but now has another
year under its belt.
Despite losing two key elements from their defense, the Jumbos still have aformidable defense
with a skilled secondary. Seniors
Gabe Brooks and Mike Andrews
and sophomores Sam Pulles and
Brian Ledyard will all see significant action in the secondary.
Brooks was the team leader in interceptions with four last season.
The defense lost Dan Lord and
Matt Nichols to graduation, but
seniorsPat Fernan, Mark McEwen,
andjuniorGeny Topping are slated
to return. Fernan, a linebacker, had
50 tackles and 28 assists while
McEwen, asafety, had48 total hits.
Last year’s team played better
than its 3-5 record, as they went
wire to wire with some of the best
football teams in Division 111. In a
stretch against three of the strongerteamsinthenortheast,the Jumbos lost to Trinity, Williams, and
Amherst by a total of 20 points.
Tufts’ toughest defeat came at
WilliamswhentheEphmen scored
as timeexpired to pull out a 26-24
comebackwin. “I like our chances

in those kind of close games this
year,” Troy said. “Our offense is
unbelievably experienced as upperclassmen. We can score a ton
ofways: the backs can run it in, and
Morse can pass or run it in.”
When asked how he believes
the team will do in the NESCAC,
Samko responded, “That’s yet to
bedetermined.We played well the
last month of the season, going 22 against a pretty competitive
league. But, I don’t know about
see JUMBOS, page 10

Tuesday, September 22
Women’s Soccer: @
Gordon, 3:30pm.

Volleyball: vs. Bridgewater
State, 7 pm.
Wednesdav. September 23
Men’s Soccer: Q ColbySawyer, 4 pm.
FieldHockey: vs. Wellesley,

< pm.
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Mayor Mike is the man

To the Editor:
I am writing in responsetothe LetterthanJonathan
3lock wrote in your September 16th issue regarding
vlichael Capuano (“Tufts doesn’t need Capuano”).
isaproud Somervillian andapersonalfriendofboth
vlichael Capuano and his family, I am insulted by
what Jonathan said about Mayor Mike.
First ofall, Tufts is not the single largest employer
)f the Somerville community; Ames Envelope is. I
:rewup in Somervilleandam aproduct oftheir public
,choolsystem. For the eight years that Capuano has
)een mayor, class sizes have decreased, our schools
lave become less violent, stricter weapon laws have
jeen passed in our city, test scores are higher, and
SomervilleHigh School has one ofthe largest scholirship funds in the state. Not only that, but it is also

among one of the cleanest and most academically
challenging public high schools in the area. Every
public school, elementary and secondary, now has
computers that are hooked up to the Internet.
Also, unless you are a citizen of the 8th District
(which most of us aren’t), you couldn’t vote in the
primary anyway, so the Tufts community in no way
swayed the results ofthe primary (I, for one, did vote
for Mayor Mike). I don’t know if you guys know
what Capuano’s motto is, but it goes something like
this: “YOUcan take the boy out of Somerville, but
you can’t take the Somerville out of the boy.” I
couldn’t agree with you more, Mayor Mike. And,
anyone who doesn’t respect that does deserve to
be shot.
Anna Wong LA ‘01
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Many students believe
‘Dead Roommate’ Legend
College Press Exchange

~

*

-

.

Note to college students: Do
not wish your roommate dead.
Do not encourage him to kill
himself. Do not in any way hasten
his end. It will “not” get you a
perfect grade-point average.
That happens only in the movies - as in the summer release
Dead Man on Campus, in which
two students with grades in the
tankgo lookingforasuicidal roommate. Ifheoffs himself, thecollege
will compensate the pair for their
presumed trauma with straight A’s.
The notion of a “dead man’s
clause” in any college policy would
be too absurd to bother debunking - except that the legend has
been circulating on campuses nationwide for 15 to 20 years and
that, for just as long, otherwise
bright people have been buying it.
William Fox, a folklorist who
has studied the myth, found that
about two-thirds of the students
he questioned at two New York
state colleges believed it.
Listen to W. Richard Ott,the
provost of Alfred University in
western New York state: “Last
semester, a young man hanged
himself in one of our resident suites,
which housed five other students.
The mother of one of them called
me, the president ofthe school and

the dean, insisting t%t her son was
entitled to a 4.0based on what she
thought was common know ledge.”
Hear it from PhillipJones,thedean
of students at the University of
Iowa, where a fraternitypledge died
of alcohol poisoning a few years
ago: “The student government office got numerous calls about the
policy on this.
“We check all these things out
and have found no schoolwith such
a policy,” said David Mikkelson,
who runs an urban-legend Web site
(www.snopes.com)andgathemuch
stories for the San Fernando Valley
(Calif.) Folklore Society.
The most prevalent version is
this: A student whose roommate
commits suicide automaticallyreceives a 4.0 for the current term.
According to Mikkelson, however, thereare other morbid provisions: The death must occur in the
dorm room or during the last six
weeks of the term - when, under
typical school policies, courses
cannot be dropped.
Another variation includes a
slidinggrade scale: Toget the4.0,
the death must be witnessed by
the roommate. Otherwise,the GPA
dropstoa3.4.Andifthereismore
than one roommate, the best the
school can offer multiple survivors is 3.5.
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Viewpoints
Simple problems,
simple solutions
1

by David Kim

Is your laundry as stinky as mine? If you can honestly say with
a straight face thatit’s not, you’re either A) a very good liar, B) very
creative and have found yet another use for the blue disk in toilets,
C) a rare species of freshman that has access to a functional ID card,
or D) a pro at wasting quarters that could be much better spent on
pepperoni-and-cheese-flavoredCombos.
After meeting with the heads of the Tufts underworld, 1 was
secretly informed of the arcane ID scandal. You see, my fellow
freshmen, our ID cards are to blame for the mischiefand discomfort
I have described. The Class of2002 is the first class to receive actual
plastic“cards”(simi1ar to its compatriot, the BankBoston debit card).
Previously, laminated pieces of paper were issued. To put it in
layman’s terms, our present IDSare too fat (not to be mistaken with
the overused pop-culture term ‘phat’) for vending machines to
handle. It’s a simple matter of physics.
The solution to this problem could be as basic as the problem
itself. I suggest that the school simply set times when the deprived
freshmen could have their IDSredone, preferably at more than one
location.
Though many of you may consider this problem to be less than
urgent, I urge you to seriously reconsiderthe situation at hand. Until
this problem is solved, we will be forever enslaved to the dreaded clan
of hybrid microwaves known world-wide as “change machines.”
They are zgroup of legendary, thug-like miscreants who issue sacred
quartersattheirwill. Picture it: ourchildren will be forcedtogrow up
on a campus deprived of clean, snuggable, laundry and bite-sized
Combos.
And another thing: Are you washing your hands after each usage
of the restrooms? Don’t be ashamed if the answer happens to be
“no.” As Robin Williams once told a sobbing Matt Damon, “It’s not
your fault ... it was never your fault.” The simple lack of necessary
utilities (Le. soap dispensers and paper towels) are to blame for this
breakage of fundamental health code.
Once again, my fellow classmates, the solution is as simple, ifnot
simpler, than the proposed problem. I suggest that Buildings and
Grounds basically screw in soap and paper towel dispensers in every
bathroom across campus (for all the die-hard tree huggers such as
myself, I suggest that we replace the paper towels with edible fajita
wraps).
B&G can use the restrooms in Tisch as prototypes for this
seemingly painless procedure. By the way, is everyone aware ofthe
exact location of these mysterious wash closets? They are in the
most random and secluded areas possible. If it weren’t for my bag
ofcoloredrice, I would have never found my way backto civilization.
Being the buddy that I am,I have taken the liberty of constructing
a map to these magical worship thrones.
I thought it was crucial to meet my class during the election
process, so I went door-to-door to five dormitories speaking to
freshmen. The problems I have discussed here are the ones that
consistently arose. Remember, Class of 2002, these are simple
problems with simple solutions. Keep that in mind when you are
voting for your TCU Senate representative.
David Kim is a fieshman majoring in political science and
history. He is a candidatefor the TCU Senate.

Speaking up about racism
by Julie Lee and
CynthiaWong

one ofthe offenders’ friends said,
“since I’m white, just call me a
‘honky’andjust [expletive] leave.”
Yeah, fight ignorance with more
blatant ignorance. Hey, kid, brilliant solution.

take this crap from anyone. Call
Dean Reitman, fill out an incident
report and make sure that those
We know that Letters to the
who are trying to blindly degrade
Editor and Viewpoints are filled
you learn from their mistakes. It is
with complaintsandconcerns that
a ‘.‘racial harassment” issue if any
readers often feel do I
racial remarks are made in
not relate to them.
any condescending manHowever, we want to “Some DeoDle. like those involved in ner. You do not have to be
bring up an issue with our incident, may try to brush off calleda“chink”ora“gook”
which every single perto press these charges; raracist remarks as simple ‘name- cialharassmentextendsbeson at Tufts must absolutely struggle. It’s calling,’ but it is by no means just yond the obvious and the
an issue that most
that: it is a matter of principle.” stupid.
don’twanttodealwith,
Also, writea Letterto the
but we want to tell you
Editor or a Viewpoint and
not to wait until what
let other students know
happened to us happens to you
What we want every single one what is happening to average Tufts
before you speak up; don’t wait of you to realize is that we, as students. You don’t need to be
for a reason.
individuals,andaspartofanAsian elected to the Senate to be heard;
Last Thursday night at an on- community(a1argeminoritycom- use yourresources. And do not let
campus party, several derogatory munity) will not tolerate racism to anyone assign any value to you
racistremarks were made towards any extent. Some people, like those because your eyes are different or
us. We know this may not be a involved in our incident, may try your skin isdarker. Tell them their
huge surprise to
remarkswill
many of you, but
not be tolerated, and
after being here
most imporfor three years
and being in a sotantly, show
rority ourselves,
them that
it was disgustthey won’t. .
ingly shocking
W e
know that it
for us to find that
shouldn’t
there are still
have taken
people stupid
an incident
enough to think
like ours to
this way - and
make us
more importantly
fight forth is
- to say such
things, especially at a well-re- tobrushoffracistremarksassimple issue. Unfortunately for us, we
spected institution such as Tufts. “name-calling,’’ but it is by no waited until this incident occurred
Itblowsourmindsthatat Tufts, means just that: it is a matter of to make our views heard, perhaps
because of laziness or complaa school that thrives on its diver- principle.
sity and strong education, racist
If there was any possible way cency, but most honestly, because
remarks can still come out of a to educate and change the men- ofour optimism.
You don’t have to be an activist
person’s mouth so easily. On top tality of those who are still judgof that, when we stood up for ing and assigning value to to help change things; there are
ourselves and confronted the of- Asians, African-Americans,His- everydayactionsthatcan betaken. ,
fender, the majority of people at panics, and all other minority How many times have your friends
the party just stood around to groups solely on the basis that told racistjokes and youjust laughed
watch and, to be honest, found it they are physically different, we along and said nothing? A joke
pretty amusing that two Asian absolutely would. But regardless may just be a joke, but regardless,
girls were so fired up over “simple ofhow many lectures we hold or take ten seconds ofyour lifeand let
how many “Asian-American them know how stupid they’re bename-calling.”
Evenmore ridiculouswaswhen Months” we celebrate,racism will ing. lfevery person does their part,
Julie Lee is a senior majoring in be an extremely difficult mindset things will change.
Come on now, guys, it’s 1998.
biology. Cynthia Wong is a senior to change.
Until prejudice and racism are How long is it really going take
majoring in international
obliterated, however, know that before we start respecting each
relations.
you do not have to sit around and other?

. . .
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Impeachment inquiry a tough issue for Congress
study reported there were “no fixed standards for determiningwhether grounds for
If there is to be an impeachment inquiry impeachment exist.” But, it went on, the
against President Clinton by the House reasonscould include commission orconJudiciary Committee, what will it consist of! stitutional wrongs that subvert the strucFirst, it should establish guidelines on ture of government or undermine t
what are and what are not impeachable integrity of the office and even the
offenses under the Constitution’s Article 11 Constitution itself.”
The study also observed that
specification of “treason, bribery or other
a president’s “entire course of
high crimes and misdemeanors.”
But Constitutional lawyers and scholars conduct in ofice” could b
have argued for years about what this means. considered, because ‘
For practical purposes, Gerald R. Ford, the particular situations, i
House Republican leader before he became may be acourseofcon
vice president and president, might have duct more than indiput it best in a failed 1970 bid to impeach vidual acts that has a
Supremecourt Justice WilliamO. Douglas: tendency to subvert
An impeachable offense is “whatever a constitutional governmajority of the House of Representatives ment.”
considers it to be.”
The Clinton defens
During the Watergate affair of 25 years arguesthat only actio
ago, then-Attorney General Richard G. dent that negatively
Kleindienstputit more bluntly. To impeach conduct of his offici
a president, he said, “You don’t need facts, in office cantrigger impeac
you don’t need evidence. All you need is ment, and that Clinton’s
votes.” In other words, the decision comes havior touches only on
personal life and therefore does not dedown not to legalities but to politics.
At that time, in advanceof impeachment mand impeachment. Thismight prove tobe
hearings by the House Judiciary Committee the president’s strongest argument, beagainst President Nixon, a committee staff cause fellow Democrats in Congress can
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

support it on legal grounds without appearing to condone Clinton’s deplorable conduct.
This position is infinitely more defensible than the absurd arguments put
ard recently by the
sident’sdefenselawyer,
David E. Kendall, that
Clinton didnotcommit perjury in denying sexual relations with Lewinsky
because he did not
believe that the
court’s definition of
such relations applied
Relying on this
contorted defense is
said by some lawyers
e legally necessary to
e President against
riminal indictment.
ically, however, it is
stainable, as the two
ratic leaders in Conenate Minority Leader
Thomas A. Daschle and House Minority
leader Richard A. Gephardt have declared.
Thedanger in continuingtoplay semantic g;,,.Ss-afavorite Clintongambit-over

what constitutes sex and perjury is that
they can further alienate Congressional
Democrats who are upset by the testimony
about the president’s behavior in the Kenneth W. Starr report. And with so many
Republicans smelling blood and pressing
for impeachment, Clinton cannot afford to
risk losing the support ofhis fellow Democrats, many of whom reluctantly support
keeping him in office.
With the avalanche of testimony supporting Monica s. Lewinsky’s allegations
that the President engaged in sexual relations with her on numerous occasions, and
Clinton’s acknowledgment that his conduct with her was “not appropriate,” independent counsel Starr’s lengthy report
could serve as a more than adequate case
for the prosecution in an impeachment inquiry.
No doubt Democrats on the Judiciary
Committee will resist dragging Lewinsky
into public or into closed hearings to repeat
her version of events. But, as in the
Watergate case, the defense lawyerscan be
expected to get their chance to argue that
Clinton’s acts did not affect the conduct of
his official duties and thus do not rise to the
SeeCONCRESSpage10
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agitated Tufts needs to win close Ones

Investigation Clinton
CONGRESS
-

continued from page 9
level of impeachable offenses.
It will be up to Judiciary Committee ChairmanRepublicanHenry
J. Hyde to conduct the inquiry
with a bipartisan hand, as Democratic chairman Peter W. Rodino
did during the Watergate inquiry.
Rodino's committee brought in
three articles of impeachment
against Nixon - for obstructing
justice, abusing presidential powers, and defying congressional
demands for information. Ten days
later, Nixon resigned.
Clinton's lawyers and political
advisers hope for a different ending. The President repeated in his
news conference Wednesday that
he will not resign, but while his
lawyers will continueto argue that
he committed no impeachable offenses, the impression is growing
in Washington that-the best they
can hope for is a negotiated compromise short of impeachment,
such as censure, an outcome not
mentioned in the Constitution.
However, such a deal probably
would not be struck until after the
Judiciary Committee had held hearings and adecision had been made
on whether articles of impeachmentwere warranted. Some in the
capital suggest Clinton could be
made to feel his own pain with
more than the wrist-slap of censure.
For example, Congress could
strike a deal requiring financial
payment from the president, as the
House did in connection with the
ethicsreprimand ofSpeakerNewt
Gingrich. As a condition of censure, Congress could seek to have
Clinton pay some ofthe cost ofthe
Starr investigation or to assist in
paying the legal bills of his loyal
aides who were drawn into the
miasma created by his actions.
Clinton continues to rely on
the country's desire to move on,
encouraging it by gestures of official-business-as-usual, such as
trotting out visiting Czech Republic President Vaclav Have1 as a
news-conference prop. In the end,
thisapproachmightwork,butprobably not before Congress hangs
out a bit more of the embattled
President's dirtv laundrv.

CLINTON
continued from page 1
But they did involve inappropriate intimate contact. These inappropriate encounters ended at my
insistence in early 1997.I also had
occasional telephone conversations with Ms.Lewinsky that ineluded inappropriate sexual banter."
Throughout the rest of the
four-hour marathon, Clinton fiequently refused to answer specific questions, saying he had already covered those matters in his
opening statement.
Clinton buttressed his argument that he had not engaged in
sexual relations with Lewinsky as
defined by the court in the Jones

lawsuit by reminding the grand
jurythathehadadmittedtoasexual JUMBOS
from page
relationship with former nightclub 'Onhued
how
we're
going to do* I don't
singerGeniferFlowerswhenasked
about it under the Same ground know what our record is going to
be. My goal is that we go out and
rules.
as hard as wecan and we play
Play
Expressing bitterness toward
every
game*Youcan'ttakeaweek
Flowers, who told her story for
off
in
this league, because if you
money years ago, c1inton
said: "1
had to admit under that definition d?!
that I had had sexual relations with
Genifer Flowers. I would rather
have taken a whipping than do
8.1 W o w
that."
I
WhileClinton's grandjury testimony dominated television
screens, the president was at the
Off-camlF s
UnitedNations deliveringaspeech
on combating terrorism. He reStudy Abroad
ceived a standing ovation.
Visiting Students
Summer Session
4
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SPEECH
continued from page 1
institutions.
Clinton called on other countries to deny safe havens to terrorists, cut off sources of financing
and work to prevent their gaining
access to fearsome chemical and
biological weapons. He plans to
ask Congress for $1.8 billion both
to protect US facilities and to prevent acts of terrorism and track
,

down sumects.
Delegates in the packed General Assembly hall greeted Clinton
with a standing ovation and sustained applause, reflecting his
popularity in many countries and
bafflement around the world about
America's absorption with the
presidential sex scandal.
UN officials said it was the first
standing ovation Clinton had received at the United Nations.
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"Last year is last year, and this
year is this year. It's a different
team' When you take One Or
personalities out ofthe mix, itjust
changes everything. Until we go
Out and play someone,
hard to
any determinations*we are
optimisticsincethereissomegood
talent on this team."

Find out how TI.&\-CREF can help you build a
'

comfonable. financially secure tomorrow.
Visit our Web site a t www.tiaa-cref.org or c d

us at 1800 &t2-2776.

EVENTS
Spaces still open: Ex College
registration continues
Even if you missed the sign-up last
week you can still register for Ex College courses. Come by the Ex College in Miner Hallto see what's available. Don't wait. sign up today!

Attention Seniors!
Interested in participating in the recruiting program? You must attend
one of the meetings: Tues. Sept. 22
at 6 pm or Mon. Sept. 28 at 5 pm in
Pearson 104 (the Chemistry Building).
Sponsored by Career Services.

Who Gets Represented in Theatre? Who Doesn't?
Sign up for EXP 07F Women and
Theatre (Tues./Thurs. 6:30-8:30).
Study how the theatre has portrayed
women throughout history. Countsfor
arts distribution credit.

Out of the Closet and Into the
Streets! How? Why?
Sign up for EXP 02F Gay Llberatlon,
1950-4880(Tues.TThurs. 6:30-8:OO).
Investigatethe formative momentsfor
gay politics in the US. Counts for
American Studies Major.

SOPHOMORE CAREER EXPLORATION WORKSHOP
Get a jumpstart on career decisions
you will be facing senior year. Register for 4-part series beginning Thurs3-4 pm. Topics include
day Oct. Is',
self-assessment, Internet resources,
internshipsand resumes. Call Career
Services 627-3299.
Attention Engineers!
Interested in having your resume critiqued by an employer? Attend the
Resume Critique Night for Engineers
on Thursday, September 24. 4:OO7:OO p.m. in Anderson Hall, Burden
Lounge. Participating employers include Haley & Aldrich, HewlettPackard and Teradyne. Sponsored
by Career Services.

Reflections on the Spiritual
Quest

3ee Room And Board
n exchange for 15-20 hr. of childcard
iousehold help Locations convenient
o TUFTS. Call NOW for Fall Placenents. The Student Housing Exnange. 277-6420

Walk For Women's Safety
Be part of the Tuft's community that
is raising money for batteredwomen's
sheken. Jane DoeWalk for Women's
Safety Sunday, 9/20, leave from the
Women's Safety Center, 55 Talbot at
10:15am. Pledge sheets at the
Women's Center. Info 7-3184.

DomesticWolencelegalAdvocacy
Train to be a domestic violence advocate in local courts. Info meeting
Thurs. Sept 17 pm. women's Center55 Talbot St. Call Laura for more info
776-9484.

Spaces Still 0pen:Ex College
RegistrationContinues
Even if you missed the sign-up last
week you can still registerfor Ex College courses. Come by the Ex College in Miner hall to see what's available. Don't wait. sign up today!

Out of the Closet and Into the
Streets! How? Why?
Sign up for EXP 02F -Gay Liberation,
1950-1980 (Tues.TThurs. 6:30-8pm).
Investigatethe formative moments for
gay politics in the U.S. Counts for
American Studies Major.

Who Gets Represented in Theatre? Who Doesn't?
Sign up for EXP 07F -Women and
Theatre-(TuesTThurs. 6:30-8:30).
Study how theatre has portrayed
women throughouthistory. Counts for
arts distribution credit.

TUN? LCS? Put 'em Together
and Whaddya Get?

Wed., Sept.23, 12:OO noon to 1:00
pm.. Goddard Chapel. Speaker:
Christopher Gosey, painter of sacred
images. Topic: "We as Icons: Images
of God."

Sign up for EXP 53F -Community
Vide* (Wed. 6-9pm). See how video
can serve as a "messenger"for community activism groups. Counts for
American Studies and CMS.

A-Bomb Tests, Chemical Weap
ons, Global Terrorism...

Women's Studies Internships

Sign up for EXP 46F Loose Nukes,
Deadly Gases, Killer Microbes: Confronting Weapons of Mass Destruction (Tues. S:OCr9:00). Register at the
Ex College, Miner Hall.

Want to LearnAbout -And Play
- Amazing Music?

Tufls Women's Rugby Club
Informational Meeting
Thursday, Sept. 10, 7pm
Large Conference Room Campus
Center Questions? Call Alia (7762401) or Robin (628-7008)

Interested in becoming a DJ?
Come to the WMFO 91.5 meeting for
interested trainees on Sunday.
October 4h at 7pm in Robinson 253.
This meeting is for anyone interested
in getting involved with the radio station at Tufls.
Welcome Back Special Friends!
We missed you! If you were a Special Friend last year please call the
Tufls EducationalDay Care Center at
627-3412. You will need to sign up
for a brief 30 min meeting. The meeting schedule is as follows,9-23 at
4pm. 9-23 at 6pm. 9-34 at 4pm, and
9-24 at 6pm. Hope to see you there!

4 Stone's Throw from Campus Two
nale Tuftonians looking for 2 male or
:emale housematesto share a roomy
2 floor apt. on Hillsdale Rd. Hardwood
'loors, porch, yard, quiet neighboriood. $450/month + utilities. Call
:hristopher, Dave, or Jess at (781)
396-2854
ROOM FOR RENT Boston Ave.
-9. sunny, front room by Planet Ftless. Share ktch. + bath. $450 incl
311 but phone. N.S. pref. 617-5913884
WANTED
2 Senior Women/ 1 cat seeking a female to move in before Oct. 1. Our
apt. has 2 porches. large kitchen and
river views. Call soon. (781) 3931880, ask for Emily.

Need a place to live second semester?
Two moms are available in a great
apartment very close to campus starting in January. Reasonable rent, call
Heather or Nora for more infor at
(617)776-9083.

Sign up for EXP 12F -The Music Of
Indonesia-(Tues-Thursday 5-6:30).
Come build and play some really neat
instruments.Countstowards Ads Distribution Credit.

A-Bomb test, Chemical Weapons, Global Terrorism ...

Sign up for EXP 46F - Loose Nukes,
Deadly Gasses, Killer Microbes: Confronting Weapons of Mass DestruG
tion- (Tues. 6-9). Register at the Ex
College, Miner Hall.

See Silas!!
Evety Wednesday at Johnny D s FOR
FREE! 11 until close. Come hear a
lot of new tunes and the ones you
haven't heard for 3 months.

GOOD FOOT
The Burren every Thursday. Come
to the bar with the best Guiness in the
country. and hear some serious, funky
music. It's the place to be on Thursdays.

HOUSING
5 Room Apts for Rent near Tufts
Call Tony after 5pm (781) 391-5073

Furnished Room-Private BathKitchen Privileges
All utilities-N-Linens, Etc Security
System-Owner Occupied HomeNonsmoker No Pets George Street781 396 4257 $400 per Month

G$HIGHEST PAYING JOB ON
;AMPUS$$
Nork for Telefimd. We offer 7-15$/
lour. flexible schedule. a friendly atnosphere, and a chance to meet new
,eople while gaining valuable comnunication skills. Huny. Apply now!
'ackard Hall, 2" Floor.

ielp us Prepare for High Holilays.
671hOUr. flexible times. We need WS
students to help us set up chairs,
xeak.down chairs, bring prayer
Jooks. and help ensure that holidays
u n smoothly. Car a plus. Call Hillel
527-3242.

Mer School Child Care Position
:are for 2 girls, 6 & 9, from 3-15
iourslwk. Monday thru Friday, 2305:30. Job share fine. Experience,
areat
references
required.
Sommerville, near Davis Square T.
Call Amy or David at 617-623-6246.
Wanted:
Funandenergeticwork-study student
lo work in a busy, friendly office.
Knowledge of wordperfect and Wnjows.lOhrs/wk. Please see Florence
Christi. Center for Interdisciplinary
Studies. Eaton 104, ~73953.
Women's Studies Seniors!!!
If you are planning on doing a Senior Project- Call Sonia Hofkosh. director of Women's Studies
ax72461. ASAP!! WS190 Senior
Colloquium meetson Thursday 9-30
10-30
in
eaton
102!!
shofkosh@emerald

Touch the Jewish Future
After-school babysitter needed
For 7 year old boy in West Medford.
Tuesdays 230-4:30 and Wednesdays 1:304:30. Must have car. Nonsmoker. Please call (781)488-3254.
SPRING BREAK 99!
Cancun *. Nassau" Jamaica *
Mazatlan Acapulco * Bahamas
Cruise Florida * South Padre
Travel Free and make lots of Cash!
Top reps are offered full-time staff
lobs. Lowest price Guaranteed. Call
nowfordetails! www classtravel.com
800/838-6411

Absolute Spring Break.. . "Take 2"

Premed? Interested in clinical
research?

Want to Learn About- And Play
Amazing Music?

BODY PAINTING!!
This Friday, 9/25 come get painted
and paint your friends, at the Arts
Haus. Join us for fun and Hqinks. 37
Sawyer Ave.. behind HealthServices.
7-9 pm. Call Nick at ~78572
for info.

SEEKING HOUSEMATES FOR
SPRING SEMESTER

From the Socialists lo Mike
Leigh. ..and Beyond

From the Social Realiststo Mike
Leigh... and Beyond

Sign up for EXP 53F COMMUNITY
VIDEO (Wed. 6:OO-9:OO). See how
video can serve as a "messenger for
community activism groups. Counts
for American.Studies and CMS.

Stratton single for South Single. Call
(7729 if interested.

2 Free Trips on only 15 sales
or...Earn $$$$. Jamaica, Cancun.
Bahamas, Panama City, Daytona.
South Beach. Ft. Lauderdale, Barbados. "Lowest Prices" Free Meals,
Parties 8 Drinks. LimitedOffer. 1800
4267710 I www.sunsplashtous.com

Sign up for Exp 56F -British Cinema(Monday 6-9). Examine the works of
British cinema from post Wl to the
present.

T U N ? LCS? Put 'em Together
and Whaddya Get?

Seeking dorm room swap

Interested in getting credt for intemships about women? Contact Peggy
Barret at the Women's Center for Info.
627-3184 or stop by the center at 55
Talbot Ave. Hurry: deadline is beginning of October.

Sign up for EXP 12F The Musk of
lndonesla (Tues.TThurs. 5:00-6:30).
Come build and play some really neat
instruments. Counts towards Arts
Distribution Credit.

Sign up for EXP 56F Brltlsh Clnema
(Monday 6:00-9:00). Examine the
works of British cinema from post
World War II to the present.

.

Mariah Marsh from the Services
Against Family Violence
Will be holding an informationsession
for students interested in INTERNSHIPS with this organizations on :
Sept, 23, 7-8pm. Zamparelli RmCampus Center.

Introducing the Lahey Clinic
Preceptorship Plogram. There are 3
openingsthis semester so pick up an
application at the Dean of Colleges
in Ballou HaH. Due Date is this Friday, 9/25.

Fall Internship available at Independent Film Production Company Credit or Nonuedit available.
Ten minute bus ride from Tufts.
Please call Seflel Productions for
more information. (781)643-8418
D E N T A L OFFICE .IN FIELD
CORNER
Looking for an experienced DentalPT
Assistance and o f k e help. PT: Wed,
Thur. Fri. Must have certified X-Ray
course. Be able to communicate in
Chinese/Vietnamese/ English. Computer Lterate. Interested please call
Alvinat6172124916oreveningsat
781 321 8077. Or fax resume: 617145-0001.
Extra Cash 8 Free Food!
Somerville Caterer needs on-call
staff for prep, functions 8 delivery.
3ur part-time Tufts workers have
graduated, and we need to replace
:hem. Exciting,fast paced work with
great food! Cooking experiencehelp
'ul. but will train creative, energetic
3eople. Be flexible, responsible, mw
:ivated. Salary $7.00-8.00 and up,
jepending on experience. Long!erm positions Possible, or just work
3n call during semesters and the
5ummer.Call Michelangelo's Catering at 661-FOOD (3663.) Leave message on machine with times to reach
YOU

The Department of Psychiatty at
New England Medical Center
and Tufls University School of
Medicine is hiring studentsfor Administrative Support; 750hour. For consideration, please call (617) 6365752. Applicants must qualify for
Federal Work Study.

Join the dynamic team of teachers at
the Temple Isaiah in Lexington, MA!
Please contact Monica Weinstein:
Directorof education (781) 862-7160.
Seeking Classroom teachers (weekday and Sunday) BarlBat MitzvahTutors.

Work Study positions available
in the Chemistry Dept.

Women's Center Board
Interested in planning programs and
or writing and editing the newsletter?
We are lookingfor students interested
in women's issues. Contact director
of Women's Center, Peggy Barret
627-3184.

Peer Educators
We will train men and women to lead
workshops on healthy and abusive
relationships, body image, sexuality,
eating concerns. and sexual assualt.
Build your skills in presenting. Call
Peggy Barret at 627-3184 for more
info.

Relationship Problems?

Study Problems?

Small Somerville Law Firm (Ball
Square) seeks Secretary weekday
afternoons 2025hrslwk. Good computer, typing and communication skills
a must. Word for Windows experience
a required. Salary negotiable. Please
call (617) 666-0303.

Depressed?
Dr. RichardA. Goodman. 'Newsweek"
quoted therapist and relationshipspecialist has a few opening for students.
Complete confidentiality. Tufls insurance accepted. Call 739-2650.

H_ele,Wanted A.S.A.P! ALI'S Pizza:
628-2322: 688 Broadway Drivers and
kitchen help needed immediately.
Earn great $$ w/ part time hours.
We're on Points so help us get
through the semester.

Winchester family looking for a
mother's helper

Soccer work Study Positions
Ball boys, video camera person.
Please call Men's Soccer coach
Ralph Ferrigno at x75152

PLEASE HELP US! EGG DON O R NEEDED.
WE NEED A MATURE, ATTRACTIVE, INTELLIGENT, CAUCASIAN
WOMAN BETWEEN THE AGES OF
2030 TO DONATE HER EGGS. FINANCIAL COMPENSATION OF
$3.000 IS OFFERED FOR YOUR
TIME AND EFFORT. PLEASE CALL
KERRY AT718-942-7000, EXT. 649,
REF #4651.

IM REFS
Needed for 98-99 seasons. Call
x75152 if interested. Meeting 6pm
September 15, room 217 Halligan
Hall.

LOST
FOUND

Child care experienceand references
required, non smoker, car necessary,
flexible hours. Please call Sallyann
at (781) 721-7419.

Egg Donor Needed!

Employment Opportunity
Economics research firm in North
Cambridge (near Alewife T Station)
needs part-time help for printing,
copying. binding, mailing, etc.Hours
of employment to be discussed. $71
hr. Call Lena at Cognetics 6610300.

-

SERVICES
Looking For A ProfessionalTyp-

Child care wanted for 1 child in
Cambridge.
15-20 hourrlwk. Aflsleves (283 and
on). Light housekeeping. Refs.
Rq'd. 617-076-4854

Earn $75
Healthy men (non-smokers), between
the ages of 18 and 22. are needed to
participate in a study on the effects of
Nutrition on cognitive processes. A
free breakfast and lunch will be given
on the clays of testing. Testing will
ake approximately one. Participation
s required one day a week for three
NeekS. For more info, contact
2aroline
at
:busch~emerald.tufls.edu
f email is not possible, contact
:aroline at ~75462.

ist?
Will do your major word processing
jobs at my home Mice... Efficiently,
expertly, reasonablefees. Please call
(781) 322-4305 to arrange jobs, time
requirements, etc.

Ali's Pizza- Help wanted- 6282322
Drivers and kitchen help need
A5.A.P We are now on Tuft's Points
System so help us get through the
semester. Make great $$ in part time
hours.

Earn while You Play!
After-School babysitter needed for 9
year old Medford girl on Wednesday
from 1:15to4:30.Addilionalaflernoon
possible. Close to TUFTS.Car a plus.
Call Shelley at 617-742-0208(days)
Or 781-391-1796 (evenings)

Stoneham family seeks partlime
babysitter
781-279-2071
$$ATTENTION$$
Ideal for Students Convenient Location Pleasant atmosphere
Great pay Now hiring TeVCustomer
service reps. $6-$20/ hr Mon-Fri 5
pm- 9pm and sat 9am -12noon Call
Days7813919292orEves781245
7400.

W.Somerville- seeking 2 roommates in spacious apt.
Grad. Students- quiet, non-smoking,
vegetarian a plus. $500/mO. Ea. +
utils. Call (617) 625.9631.

6%

Lost:

IM COMMISSIONERS

Lucky Irishdecent. S t o 5'8" in charm
with brownlblack hair and brown or
blueeyes. Ages 21-30. College background. Working w/ a well known
medical facility in Mass. Compensation $3,500. Please call OPTIONS
(800) 886-9373 ext 7165

For 7 year old boy Tuesdays 2304:30 and Wednesdays 1:30-4:30.
Must have car. Non-smoker. Please
call (781) 488-3254.

ALI'S Pizza

Babysitter needed for two boys
(4 yrs d 18mos.)
6-8 hrshnreek at $9 per hour. Car necessary. We're in Winchester. about 7
minutes from campus. Please call
Suzanne at 781-721-9445.

Childcare Wanted for 1 child in
Cambridge 15-20 hrslwk. Afternoons/Evenings(230 and on. 617876-4851

Afler-school babysitter needed
in West Medford

Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription, Resumes, graduatelfaculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
of APA. MLA, and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are laser
printed and spell checked using
Wordperfect. Reasonable Rates.
Quick turnaround. Serving TUFTS
students, faculty for over 10 years. O h
min. for Tufls. Call Fran at 396-1124
(Member of NASS. National Assoc.
of Secretarial Services, AAA Word
Processing)

ReceptionistlSecretary Part-

Needed for Tennis, Soccer,Women's
Lacrosse. Floor Hockey & Ice Hockey.
Call x75152 if interested.

Fun Instructors

and Word Process396-1124

Time

Needed: Lab Assistants, call Sarah,
x73915 Office Assistants, call Geni.
~72578Electronic Shop Assistants,
call Lany. x72182

Needed to present science activities
for kids at schools 8 parties. Need car
and experience with kids. Training
provided. PIT. Pay: $202511 hr. program. Call Mad Science 617-4846006.

"'Typing
ing'*'

7 keys on blue Peter Pan key chain
with small swiss army knife. Very
Important. REWARD IF FOUND.
Please call Valerie at 627-1212.

Pair of glasses found
i n Political Science Dept. See Paula
in Political Science Dept.

FORSALE
4-Season tent
Marmot Bastille, 1 yr. old, 2-3 person.
4 poles. dome, realy easy setup, 2
vestibules, 7.51bs, footprint and corn
pression sack included $250 obo.
Call Joe 781 396 9189

North Face tent
Lenticular. 4 season, brand new, two
person, 4 poles, big vestibule, footprint, stakes stuff sack included. 6.8
Ibs. $275 obo. Call Joe 781-396-9189

Sleeper sofa for Sale
Great condition. Best offer. Call 781
391 7527 for more info.

For Sale 19"N& VCR COMBO
2yr old 19" General ElectricTelevision
with remote. Pleasecall for more info.
629-2829 or 629 2770

Computer for Sale.
Mac Performa631 CD. IncludesTufls
Ethernet card and software. $250.00
price negotiable. For more info call
(617) 776-4043.

Household Goods d Clothing,
RefrigeratorHotpointApartment Size.
Color TV's 21 inch, Breakfast
ChromeMlicker Set; TableslChairsl
DihewPotwPans/Utensils;Bedroom
Chest/BoxSpringslMattress; Men's
Leather Coats/ Jacketshlisc. Call Dr.
Smith @ (617) 625-0664

1904 BMW 520E
"Resumes"

Laser Typeset $30.00 396-1124
Impressive bsertypeset resumes.featuring computer storage for future u p
dating. Your choice of typestyles including bold, italics. bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your resume! One-day service Available. %
min. from Tuffs (member 'of PARW
Professional Assoc. of Resumme
Writes. Call for FREE ResumelCover
LetterGuldellnes)Alsowotdprocessing or typing of student papers grad
school applications, theses, multiple
letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing, fax senices, etc. Call Frances at
3961 124. AAA Resume Service.

Loaded. Good condition. 5- speed.
Call Michael V. (508)878-2151.
$3,000 or Best Offer.
FURNITURE SALE:
2 Kitchen Sets with 4 chairs, 1 Couch.
1 Chair, 1 Rollout bed. Please contact Maria at 781-391-0115

RIDES
T A K I N G THE L S A T A T BC

SEPT 26?
Me too. And I need a ride to 0C. Will
pay for ride. Call Patricia Q 627-9235
(offcampus #. so must dial entire #).

All Tufts stlidents must submit classifiedsin person, prepaid with cash or check. Ail classifieds must be submittedby 3 p.m. the day before publication.Classifieds may also be bought at the Information Boothatthe Campus Center. All classifieds submitted by mail
must be accompanied by a check. Classifiedsmay not be submitted over the phone. Noticcs and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices Mlimited to two per week per organizationand nm space permitting.Notices must be mitten on
Daily forms and submitted in person. Noticescannot be used to sell merchandiseor advertisemajor events:The Tu& Daily i s not liable for any damagesdue to +graphical enors or misprintingsexcept the cost of the insertion, which is fully refundable.We reserve
the right to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of rn overtly sexual nature. or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.
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Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeai

. .

Around Camv
Pearson 106,7:30 pm
American Chemical Society
General Interest Meeting
Pearson 106,9:30 pm

FoxTrot

by Bill Amend
So I FIGURED WHAT
BETTER WAY TO CHEER
YOU UP THAN TO SERVE
YOUR FAVORITE MEAL?

I PUT A TOFU PAlTY IN A Lr
JUST LIKE A HAMBURGER,
I CUT EGSPWJT INTO STRIPS
JUST LIKE FRENCH FRIES,
AND PUT BROWN RICE PASTE
IN A GLASS WITH A STRAW,
JUST LIKE A CHOCOLATEMiLk

Tufts Democrats
First Meeting of the Year
Zamparelli Room, Campus Center
7:30 pm
Hemispheres, Tufts' IR Journal
First Meeting
Braker 10-D(IR Resource Ctr.),
8:OOpm
Graduate Student Council
General Meeting
Mayer Campus Center, Large
Conference Room
7:OO pm

3ilbet-t

by Scott A
d
;

TCU Senate
Poll Workers Wanted $
Poll Workers Meeting .
Campus Ctr., Schwartz 209
History Society
Organizational Meeting
Eaton 333,9:30 pm

Tufts Feminist Alliance
Weekly Meeting
Eaton 207,9:00 pm

AIDS Outreach
]"Meeting-All Welcome
Eaton 202,9:45 pm
University Chaplaincy
Reflections on the Spiritual Quest
"We as Icons: Images of God"
Speaker: Christopher Gosey
Goddard Chapel,
12:OO- 1:OOpm
Programs Abroad
Study Abroad Fair
Hotung CaR - Campus Ctr,
2:OO - 5:OO pm
Hillel
Singing and Smores
Hillel, 7:30 pm

Queen's Head & Artichoke
rufts' Journal of Art & Literature
3eneral Interest Meeting
:aton 333,7:00 pm

Services Against Family
Violence
Internship Opportunities
Zamparelli Rm. -Campus Center,
7:OO - 8:OO pm

LCS - Domestic Violence
ldvocacy
3eneral Meeting
,CS office - 13 Sawyer Ave., 9:OO

THURSDAY

)m
Man Christian Fellowship
jeneral Meeting - All are welcome!

WERC Environmental Design
Team
General Interest Meeting
Anderson 2 10,
9:30 am
i

qother Goose & Grimm

by Mike Peter!

Showers
.
High: 72; Low: 55

Partlycloudy
Hiah: 6 1:Low: 47

The Daily Commuter Crossword

Dinner Menus

)@mu@
.

iscramble these lour Jumblss
.
le letter lo each square. lo form
Jr ordinary words
~

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAM
by Hsnrl Arnold and Mike Arglrlo
H

DEWICKMACPHIE

CARMICHAEL
Tortilla soup
* Cheese pizza
*

Pork roasted
Normandy
Vegetable stir fry
withtofil
' Chicken cashew
Steamed rice
Broccoli rice
almondine
Sugar snap peas
imperial
Lowfat raspberry
brownie

*

I

...

TO DO AFTER

c0w60r/5
WORK.
LiKED

Now arrange Ihe circled letlers lo
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by Ihe above cartoon.

terdayes

I

No menu
available
Eat at your
risk

(Answers lomorrow)
AVAIL WOEFUL COBALT
Answer: How he felt while roofing the police slation Jumbles: BRIBE

A R W F THE LAW

B

Quote of the Day
"The more things a man.is ashamed of, the more respectable he is."
-George

Bernard Shaw

Late Night at the Daily

ACROSS
1 Walks to and
fro
11 Talk baby-talk
J Even more
adorable
1 Old World
lizard
I Coffee server
I ) Extreme
discomfort
I Prepared to
take notice
1 Short-legged
dog
$ 1 Muscle spasm
I Ice houses?
' Wish undone
1 Improve
u Olympics chant
I Knight's title
1 Lucy's landlady
J Guns the motor
I Dealt in used
goods
I Onslaughts
/ Pressing device
Uncouth clod
J "Joanie Loves
Chachi" star
1 Co-star of "The
Graduate'
1 Tried to sink a
birdie
flight on maps
> Church
passage
' That guy
1 Cool down
I Helmsman
I Neighbor of
Mont
) Shaken
instrument
' The Greatest
I SOHdrink
I Book 01 maps
D Plains dwelling
i Sportscaster
Berman
I "Teachers' star
> Fuse, as ores
j Trailblazed
' Senior member
J

DOWN

I

'

P

Sticking stuff
Once more

.L

c

12/26/97

mundav's Puzzle solved.
3 Becomes
popular
4 Flightless bird
5 Gullible person
6 Stick weapon
7 By mouth
8 Following the
correct path
9 Kind of melon
10 Sound of a
grunt
11 Road shows
12 Boredom
13 'Death on a
Pale Horse"
painter
19 Firemen's totes
21 Chilled
24 Right this
minute
25 Org. of Flames
30 Ingeniously
simple
31 Poke fun
32 Historic time
33 Appropriate
34 From side to
side
35 Draw

Y

<

Y

36 Tud piece
38 Nevertheless
41 Apparel
42 Academy
Award
43 Pocket bread
44 Function
46 Go up
47 Peak points

48 Specialized
vocabulary
49 Canine malady
52 Make joyful .
53 Up and about
56 Toward sheller
59 Guy's date
60 In addition
61 In addition

